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Abstract

COVID-19 epidemic caused by an influenza-like virus strain (SARS-CoV-2) invaded the world.

The World Health Organization (WHO) announced this infection outbreak as a global pandemic

on 11 March 2020. From one day to another the number of new cases is growing and also the

number of deaths. This infection emerged earlier in Wuhan City and rapidly spread throughout

China and around the world since December 2019. Another silent pandemic disease spreading

mainly in industrialized countries is obesity. The best example is US were about 34% of the

Americans are obese.

In actual context, it can be said there is a coalition of 2 pandemics. In Romania, obesity and

overweight prevalence assessed by Predatorr study is at a high level: 34,7% overweight and

31,9% obesity. Systemic inflammation in obesity is the central mechanism leading to lung

function decline. There are two main questions a) is obese more sensible to viral infection or b)

potentially more contagious? The answer is positive to both. Recent WOF official position

stated that obesity is a risk factor for developing severe forms of COVID-19. Donna Ryan's

message, as president of World Obesity Federation WOF, US emphasized at the beginning of

April the risk for severe complications for persons with obesity who contracted the infection

with SARS-CoV-2. Nutritional support in COVID-19 should prefer oral feeding, whenever is

possible. A special attention should be dedicated to a healthy microbiome and intestinal

immunity. Energy intake should be 25-30 kcal/ body weight, with 1.2-2 g/kg proteins. Enteral

nutrition will be recommended in severe cases. Evidence is supporting the recommendation

that for people at risk of developing COVID-19 to consider for few weeks a dosage of 10000

UI/day of vitD3, than a maintainance dose of 5000 UI/day. The target must be to stabilize a

level of 40-60 ng/ml for 25(OH) D concentration. Pulmonary rehabilitation, smoking cessation,

included in a healthy lifestyle will be further steps after patients recovery from this infection.

Facing this pandemic coalition, our messages should be stronger in stimulating prevention of

obesity. Since more than a half of Romanian population is already overweight or obese,

healthy lifestyle should become a daily prescription, not just a luxury recommendation. Daily,

right messages from doctors acting like role models, in a partnership between general

practitioner and other specialties like diabetologists, pneumologists, cardiologists,

nutritionists will be efficient weapons against this cruel coalition: Obesity and COVID 19.
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Rezumat

Epidemia de COVID-19, cauzată de o tulpină virală asemănătoare gripei (SARS-CoV-2), a invadat

lumea. Pe data de 11 martie 2020, Organiza�ia Mondială a Sănătă�ii (OMS) a anun�at pandemia

globală. De la o zi la alta, numărul de cazuri noi este în creștere și, de asemenea, numărul de

decese. Această infec�ie a apărut ini�ial în orașul Wuhan și s-a răspândit rapid în China și în

întreaga lume, începând cu luna decembrie 2019.

O altă pandemie silen�ioasă care se răspândește în principal în �ările industrializate este

obezitatea. Cel mai bun exemplu este SUA, aproximativ 34% dintre americani fiind obezi.

În contextul actual, se poate spune că există o coali�ie de două pandemii. În România, prevalen�a

obezită�ii și supraponderalită�ii, evaluate de studiul Predatorr, sunt ridicate: 34,7% persoane

supraponderale și 31,9% persoane obeze. Inflama�ia sistemică din obezitate este mecanismul

central care determină scăderea func�iei pulmonare. Există două întrebări principale a) este

persoana obeză mai sensibilă la infec�ia virală sau b) poten�ial mai contagioasă? Răspunsul este

pozitiv pentru ambele. Pozi�ia oficială recentă a WOF a stabilit că obezitatea este un factor de risc

pentru dezvoltarea formelor severe de COVID-19. Prin mesajul său, Donna Ryan, în calitate de

președinte al World Obesity Federation WOF, SUA, a subliniat la începutul lunii aprilie riscul de

complica�ii severe pentru persoanele obeze care au contactat infec�ia cu SARS-CoV-2.

Suportul nutri�ional în COVID-19 ar trebui să se administreze, ori de câte ori este posibil, pe cale

orală. O aten�ie specială ar trebui să fie dedicată unui microbiom sănătos și imunită�ii intestinale.

Aportul de energie trebuie să fie de 25-30 kcal/kg greutate corporală, cu 1,2-2 g/kg proteine.

Nutri�ia enterală se va recomanda în cazurile severe. Dovezile știin�ifce sus�in recomandarea ca,

persoanelor cu risc de a contacta COVID-19, să li se administreze o doză de 10000 UI/zi de VitD3

pentru câteva săptămâni, apoi o doză de între�inere de 5000 UI/zi. �inta trebuie să fie stabilizarea

concentra�iei serice de 25 (OH) D la 40-60 ng/ml. Reabilitarea pulmonară, renun�area la fumat, ca

parte a unui stil de via�ă sănătos, vor fi pași suplimentari pentru recuperarea pacien�ilor după

această infec�ie.În fa�a acestei coali�ii pandemice, mesajele noastre ar trebui să fie mai puternice

în sensul prevenirii obezită�ii. Întrucât mai mult de jumătate din popula�ia română este deja

supraponderală sau obeză, stilul de via�ă sănătos ar trebui să devină o re�etă zilnică, nu doar o

recomandare de lux. Mesajele corecte de la medici care ac�ionează ca modele, într-un parteneriat

între medicul generalist și alte specialită�i precum diabetologi, pneumologi, cardiologi, nutri�ioniști

vor fi arme eficiente împotriva acestei coali�ii crude: obezitatea și COVID 19.

Cuvinte cheie: declinul func�iei pulmonare, obezitate, COVID 19, inflama�ie, imunitate,

factori de risc.
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Introduction: COVID 19, actual context

COVID-19 epidemic caused by an influenza-

like virus strain (SARS-CoV-2) invaded the

world. The World Health Organization (WHO)

announced this infection outbreak as a global

pandemic on 11 March 2020 . From one day
(1)

to another the number of new cases is

growing and also the number of deaths. This

infection emerged earlier in Wuhan City and

rapidly spread throughout China and around

the world since December 2019 .
(2)

Obesity, pandemic crisis

Another silent pandemic disease spreading

mainly in industrialized countries is obesity.

The best example is US were about 34% of

the Americans are obese and, yearly
(3)

between 160 to 210 million Americans are

becoming obese with risk of infection .
(4)

When these two diseases are coming

together the life of these patients is changing

totally. The package seems more complex if

we are thinking that obesity is accompanied

by diabetes mellitus, sleep apnea syndrome

or surfactant dysfunction .
(5)

In actual context, it can be said there is a

coalition of 2 pandemics. In Romania, obesity

and overweight prevalence assessed by

Predatorr study is at a high level: 34,7%
(6)

overweight and 31,9% obesity and actual

evolution of noncommunicable diseases

related to obesity is becoming more and

more a healthcare issue.

Lung function decline in obesity,

inflammation and immunity, obesity

and lung function

Systemic inflammation in obesity is the

central mechanism leading to lung function

decline. Adipokines are secreted by adipose

tissue, which in fact is an endocrine organ.

They are supposed to affect airway function.

Adipokines are expressed differently in lean

versus obese patients, in asthmatic vs non-

asthmatic patients. Adiponectin has the

highest anti-inflammatory action from

adipokines and its expression is reduced in

adipose tissue. In contrast, leptin, the pro-

inflammatory adipokine is increased in

asthmatic obese patients . Leptin is a key
(7)

driver, modulating ventilatory activity,

surfactant production, but also increases

metabolism and regulates immunity . A
(8,9)

strong correlation between visceral fat leptin

concentrations and airways hyperres-

ponsiveness has been found.

Inflammatory mediators are elevated in

obesity, mainly C reactive protein, IL8, IL6,

TNF alfa. Different studies have investigated

if there is a link between increased airway

inflammation and circulating citokines and

adipokines described at obese persons. More

and more evidences are supporting that the

adipose tissue is the generator of the chronic

inflammation concomitant with airway

diseases and abnormal lung function. Not yet

explained is the effect of all these systemic

factors on structural airways cells. Obese

patients have an increased susceptibility in

d e v e l o p i n g b a c t e r i a l o r i n f l u e n z a

pneumonia .
(10,11)

The imbalance in adipokine levels, induced

by obesity may affect vascular endothelial

function at pulmonary level, preparing the

lung for injury . Metabolic dysregulations –
(12)

dyslipidemia and insulin resistance- present

usually in obesity are enhancing airways

smooth muscle ASM proliferation and

epithelial damage which will turn to
(13)

a i rways hyperrespons iveness AHR.

Metabolic syndrome and diabetes have been

already associated with an impaired lung

function .
(14,15)
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The restrictive pattern is usually linked to

metabolic dysregulations from obesity .
(16)

This link is bidirectional, restrictive lung

disease being also correlated with insulin

resistance.

European Community Respiratory Health

Survey ECRHS is the reference evidence
(17)

for lung function decline associated to weight

increase. Along a follow-up period of 20

years, moderate and light weight gain were

associated with important declines of

pulmonary function, evidenced by FEV1 and

FVC decrease. This result was observed for

normal BMI, but also for obese and

overweight patients at starting point. No

association was confirmed between weight

increase and FEV1 / FVC ratio suggesting that

the decline is on restrictive pathway, not

obstructive.

At obese persons, the reaction of immune

cells is significantly disturbed in adipose

tissue. In the subcutaneous tissue from

obese individuals, Weisberg isolated more

than 50% macrophages . Other authors,
(18)

l ike Sideleva reported an increased

infiltration with macrophages, both in

subcutaneous tissue and in visceral adipose

tissue in obese persons with asthma

associated . Peryalill found macrophages of
(7)

a pro-inflammatory type . Known mainly as
(19)

allergy mediators, mast cells may proliferate

in obesity, potentially explaining another

mechanism for respiratory diseases. These

cellular aspects may explain immune deficit

observed at obese people that constitute a

higher predisposition.

Obesity and SARS-COV-2 infection

susceptibility

There are two main questions a) is obese

more sensible to viral infection or b)

potentially more contagious? Susceptibility

to infections of overweigh patients remains a

challenging problem if we are looking to the

complementary actions of the associated

comorbidities. The worse scenario is based

on many possible evidence. First of all, these

patients had in many cases type 2 diabetes

and are at age over 65 . Another possible
(20)

explanation is coming from this important

link between inflammation and alteration at

different of the innate and adaptive immune

response . In f lammat ion induc ing
( 2 1 )

dysregulation of the immune response is

based on chronically higher leptin (a pro-

in f lammatory adipok ine) and lower

ad iponec t in (an ant i - i n f l ammato ry

adipokine) concentrations . Another
( 2 2 )

supplementary acting factor on immune

response is a higher concentration of

several pro-inflammatory cytokines like

alpha-TNF, MCP-1 and IL-6, mainly produced

by visceral and subcutaneous adipose

tissue . All this is acting on the macrophage
(23)

reducing his activation when an antigen is
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p r e s e n t e d a n d b l u n t i n g t h e p r o -

inflammatory cytokine production upon

macrophage stimulation . To all these
(24)

problems the sensibility of obese to COVID 19

is also induced by: poor vaccination success

and by impaired answer of B and T cells

responses, as has been shown in influenza

infections . Leptin resistance was present
(25)

as cofactor also in other infections like:H1N1

pandemic influenza. The immunological

response of obese patients is impaired also

by: physical inactivity .
(26)

Other factors worsening the clinical

evolution of COVID 19 infection in obese

patients are: the dynamic of pulmonary

ventilation in these subjects, with reduced

diaphragmatic excursions and a relative

increase in anatomical death space .
(27)

b) The answer at the second question is also

positive. The obese is more contagious

because, probably, l ike in influenza

infections, the individual is shedding for

longer time the virus . Obese persons have
(28)

a lso a delayed capacity to produce

interferon and body mass index correlates
(29)

positively with infectious virus in exhaled

breath .
(30)

Obesity as a poor prognosis factor in

COVID 19

Recent WOF official position stated that

obesity is a risk factor for developing severe

forms of COVID-19. Donna Ryan's message,

as president of WOF, US emphasized at the

beginning of April the risk for severe

complications for persons with obesity who

contracted the infection with SARS-CoV-2 .
(31)

Presence of obesity below the age of 60 is a

risk factor for hospital admission due to new

SarS-CoV-2 infection, is stated in a new

research published in USA. Recognizing

obesity as a risk factor is important in

establishing prevention populational

strategies and in recognizing high risk target

groups . From 3615 positively tested for
(32)

COVID-19, obesity grade I has been

described at 21% (775) and grade II at 16 %

(595). The admission rate to an intensive

care was 12%. Meaningful differences could

be recognized in patients younger than 60y

according to their BMI . Obesity grade I was
(32)

described 1.8 times highly associated for

younger patients admitted to ICU versus

normal weight or overweight patients. The

rate increased at 2.2 for obesity grade II.

Despite the fact that patients below 60 have

been initially considered at low risk, higher

hospital admission rate for younger obese

people vs normal weight people at the same

age is revealing obesity as an independently

risk factor, unrecognized before.

The Lille Intensive Care COVID-19 and

Obesity study group described a high

prevalence of obesity in patients with severe

acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2

(SARS-CoV-2) requiring invasive mechanical

v e n t i l a t i o n . T h e y p e r f o r m e d a
( 3 3 )

retrospective cohort study, establishing a

relation between BMI and the need of

invasive mechanical ventilation IMV. The

cohort realized was in a single center in

France. 75.8% from patients admitted to

hospital were obese and 68.6% requiring IMV.

By each BMI category, the proportion of

patients ventilated increased accordingly.

Interestingly, the highest significantly

association was with male sex and BMI (p

<0.05) independent of hypertension,

diabetes or age. This study is showing a high

percentage of obesity in intensive care units

and is an evidence that increased BMI is

associated with disease severity, drawing

the conclusion that obesity per se is an

independent risk factor for COVID 19 severity

and possible dangerous evolution will require
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special attention and preventive measures

for obese people. These findings are in line

with previous reports that obesity is a

predisposition factor for developing a severe

H1N1 respiratory infection. Based on these,

what should be changed? Avoid ing

contamination should be enforced by

preventive measures during this pandemic

period and further studies will explain better

the influence of obesity on SARS-COV-2

evolution. Early descriptions of high risks for

developing severe forms of SARS-COV-2

infection included cardiovascular disease,

chronic respiratory diseases, hypertension,

cancers but obesity or BMI was neglected
(34)

in clinical reports, despite the fact that

obesity was described independently as a

risk factor for H1N1 severe infection . As
(35)

WOF is emphasizing, obesity should be

considered as a major risk factor for COVID-

19 susceptibility, contagiosity and evolution

through severe forms.

Microbiome and COVID-19

In the guidelines elaborated by Zhejiang

University an entire chapter is dedicated to
(36)

intestinal microecology balance and nutritional

support. It has been described an alteration in

microbial balance at COVID-19 patients, with

significant decrease in bifidobacterium and

lactobacillus. Leaky gut may lead to bacterial

translocation and secondary bacterial

infection. The importance of maintaining a

healthy gut is obvious. Micro ecologic

in tervent ions wi l l reduce bacter ia l

translocations, increasing positive bacteria,

with consecutive toxin production reduction.

The infection produced by gut bacterial

dysbiosis could be stopped. Gastrointestinal

symptoms described in the infection with

SARS-COV-2 like diarrhea, bloating, abdominal

distension could be significantly ameliorated

by restoring microbiota balance. Intestinal

flora analysis is expensive and is not available

as routine test, but dysbiosis could be

described based on symptomatology.

Probiotics could be helpful in dysbiosis

prevention or amelioration.

Nutritional intervention in COVID-19

What type of nutritional approach is

recommended? The experience from Zhejiang

University is showing that critically illness in
(36)

the infection with SARS-CoV-2 presents a high

nutritional risk. Gastrointestinal evaluation,

aspiration risk, should be part of early

evaluation of risk and are important for patient

prognosis. Nutritional support should prefer

oral feeding, whenever is possible. A special

attention should be dedicated to a healthy

microbiome and intestinal immunity. Energy

intake should be 25-30 kcal/ body weight, with

1.2-2g/ kg proteins. Enteral nutrition will be

recommended in severe cases. For patients
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with intestinal damage specific products with

predigested short proteins that will be easily

absorbed will be appropriate. Whole protein

preparations, rich in calories will be selected

when the patient has a preserved intestinal

function. Vitamin D role in reducing
(37)

infections risk has been explained through

defensins and cathelicidins, with a lower viral

replication activity and reduction of pro-

inflammatory citokines activity. Evidence is

supporting the recommendation that for

people at risk of developing COVID-19 to

consider for few weeks a dosage of

10000UI/day of vitD3, than a maintainance

dose of 5000 UI/day. The target must be to

stabilize a level of 40-60 ng/ml for 25(OH) D

concentration.

After COVID 19 - further lifestyle

recommendations

Pulmonary rehabilitation measures, based on

Chinese front-line experience are starting
(36)

with ameliorations of symptoms like: dyspnea,

depression, anxiety during the treatment

period in hospital, for moderate cases , but will

continue as part of a healthy lifestyle for

future, after patients recovery.

Smoking cessation, mandatory during the

illness should be a priority also in recovery

period.

A healthy lifestyle, with normalizing body

weight, a healthy nutrition model, adapted to

caloric and nutritive requirements, daily

physical activity and an optimal sleep,

mindfulness will remain key principle for a

healthy future for patients after COVID-19.

The other side: Quarantine and COVID- 19

The quarantine period could be described as

an “obesogenic” period. Since obesity and

COVID-19 could be named the coalition of two

pandemic crisis, a special attention should be

paid to people living on the other side. In

quarantine, sedentarism is favorized, stress

will increase the tendency to eat hypercaloric

foods, to eat mindlessly. Mass quarantine

potential benefits should be managed

carefully against long term increase in

cardiovascular risk. Unhealthy lifestyle and

anxiety should be approached carefully.

Simple healthy lifestyle messages should be

emphasized in order to encourage correct

nutrition, exercises, stress management,

sleep optimization, smoking cessation and

alcohol consumption in moderation.

Conclusions

Facing this pandemic coalition, our messages

should be stronger in stimulating prevention of

obesity. Since more than a half of Romanian

population is already overweight or obese,

healthy lifestyle should become a daily

prescription, not just a luxury recommen-

dation. Daily we should encourage people to

do more in acknowledging calories, fruits,

vegetables, cereals, qualitative proteins and

low saturated fat intake.

Daily, right messages from doctors acting like

ROLE MODELS, in a partnership between

general practitioner and other specialties like

diabetologists, pneumologists, cardiologists,

nutritionists will be efficient weapons against

this cruel coalition: Obesity and COVID 19.
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